
 

Staff Update 

February 28,  2020 

Getting our Reps In. 

OUR ONE WORD 

REPS 
 

Grateful 

1. Bobbie Decker-If you didn’t already know it, Bobbie is a WEALTH of knowledge.  Bobbie always 

pushes my thinking and helps me be reflective about the work we do with our youngest 

learners.  She is also an advocate for children with special needs and is relentless in ensuring 

that we make the best decisions to support them! 

2. TGRG-I didn’t know I could be thankful for the Third Grade Reading Guarantee but today 
I am because so far we have tests 10 or our 15 kids at risk for retention and all 10 have 
passed the STAR Alternative which means they are headed to 4th grade next year. 

3. Snow Days-Need I say more? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Love is an Intervention 

 
I ran across Emily in the hallway the other day.  She was happy because Lyna made a difference 

for her.  I love that a simple action could make such an impact.  Emily wrote, “Lyna played with 

me and that made me happy.”  Let us not forget that love is the little things. 

  

Secretary Update 
On Wednesday, a team consisting of me, Lisa S., Cathy, Amanda D., Karan M., and Michael 
interviewed 3 potential secretary candidates.  Little did the candidates know that Mrs. Deri 
was secretly interviewing them as they waited to be called into the coaches office for their 
interview! 
 
The good news is that we unanimously agreed on a new secretary and she was Mrs. Deri’s 
first choice too.  We are still in the process of checking references and doing a public 
records check.  As soon as we are able to extend an offer I will give you more information. 
 

 

Printers 
I have put in a work order to have all of the color printers removed except for the 
one in the work room.  The reason is that we are already $1,600 OVER BUDGET for 
printing for the year.  That means we spend our whole printing budget PLUS $1,600 
by January 30th!  EEEK! 
 



We are looking at spending another $3400 on printing which would put us at close 
to $7000 spent this year.  We have to take all of the overage out of our 2020-2021 
budget! 
 
We want to see if the reduction in color printing will help.  Based on our research it is 
what is costing us the most money. 
 
JW YOU Round 2 
It’s time to select Round 2 choices!  I am putting copies of the QR codes in your mailboxes. 
Please have students select courses ASAP.  I will need to have them select courses by NO LATER 
THAN MARCH 5th!! 
 
Here are the links 
K-2A 
K-2B 
3-5A 
3-5B 

Assessment info into TAC by 2/28 
Just a reminder that HRSIW (K-2 only) and F&Ps (K-5) are due in TAC tomorrow, 2/28.  

 

 

JW Grows 
For this round of JW Grows we embedded the PD into our data teams.  Grades K-3 and Title participated 

in an observation and debrief during a recent data team.  We have received great feedback about this. 

 

We will be scheduling JW GROWS for 4th and 5th grades on March 11th. 

 

Rapid Evacuation 
BEFORE SPRING BREAK WE WILL HAVE OUR RAPID EVACUATION DRILL WITH POLICE.  I CANNOT TELL 

YOU WHEN. 

 

Please begin practicing this with students. 

Main goal: 

Show them how to get out of the building FAST but without pushing or hurting anyone 

Run to a designated place and then talk with the class about where they would go if they  really had to 

keep running away from the school. 

 

Mobile Dentist 
The mobile dentist is coming back to JW on 4/28 and 4/29!  Please be on the lookout for 
forms to start coming back!  Thank you. 

https://forms.gle/rHnfjAtsoDzADGBk7
https://forms.gle/ncrx2PybFsFzPnfv9
https://forms.gle/PFv7Kyj7ZqMtmqqh8
https://forms.gle/dJ7T33VXtT81adjz6


 

PTO Candy Sale-Feb. 24-March 7th 
WHO WANTS TO VOLUNTEER TO GET SLIMED IF WE MAKE IT TO THE SLIME STAGE? 
We will have a kick off video for the news---coming soon. 
Chocolate sale will start Feb. 24th and run officially until March 7th with the option of 
extending it by a week until the 14th of March.   
 
The prizes will be as follows: 
 
Top Class gets a pizza party and a $50 grant for the teacher. 
 
If we sell... 
50 boxes:  Super hero day:   students wear a shirt of their favorite super hero 
100 boxes:  All students will get a water bottle for field day 
 
If we get to 150 boxes we will enter the SLIME STAGE:   
150 boxes:  Mystery sliming:  Two students will be randomly picked to slime one of two 
mystery staff members.  **Every student at J.W. Reason will have their name entered into a 
drawing and two will be drawn at random to slime the staff members** 
200 boxes:  Two more mystery staff members will be added to the list to be slimed. 
 
For every additional 25 boxes of chocolate we sell above, 200 we will add another staff 
member to the slime lineup :) 

 

Panorama-2/24-3/6 

Good morning, everyone! The window for the Panorama Survey opens on Monday, 2/24 and 

closes on Friday, 3/6.  

 

Here is how to have students log in: 

 



 

 

Here is the Proctor Guide that has a script that you can use to help you administer the survey. I 

also have a Vocabulary Mini Lesson for you to use before the Panorama to allow students to 

see and hear the vocabulary used in the questions. 

 

Please let me know if you have any questions or if you need any assistance! 
The district will be scheduling our assessment day subs for us for spring. 

 

 

 

 

SPRING ASSESSMENT DAYS 
Please check below for  your assigned day.  
 
 I know that this may not be ideal for everyone, but please note that I did not pick the days-the 
dates and number of subs were assigned to us.  So, here is the method behind the madness of 
how I assigned you to a specific day:   
1-We were given 2 Friday assessment days-I used those for EL coteachers b/c they do not teach 
JW YOU. 
2-I tried to keep grade levels together when possible 
3-If I have scheduled your day on a day that you have a planned absence already please let 
me know ASAP.   
4-Please be ready to adjust and adapt 
5-I am considering this the second draft however the dates and number of subs on each day 
cannot be changed. 
6-Some of the dates are dates that have been already assigned as AIR test dates therefore I 
had to avoid have grade levels assess for assessment days if that is their AIR test day. 
 
4/17-AIR MAKE UP DAY- (2 subs)-Gorbett and Webb-Assessment Day 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ol8KsSTGZgM-Llc_X8I_MkPPzGzY1M0PDI0OOLShEJg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11iaiV6w06aj-hrAX_3quEpGKxrblcCmPqYrVlcmT5Wo/edit?usp=sharing


4/21-5th GRADE MATH AIR TEST-(5 subs)-Morris, Jeckavitch, Denman, Clarizio, Ells-Assessment 
Day 
4/22-3rd GRADE MATH AIR TEST-(3 subs)-Lough, Norris, Jenkins-Assessment Day 
4/28-5th GRADE SCIENCE AIR TEST-(5 subs)-Geckeler, Decker, VanVleet, Van Fleet, 
Callif-Assessment Day 
5/1-AIR MAKE UP DAY- (2 subs)-Stauffer, Ryan-Assessment Day 
5/5-AIR MAKE UP DAY-(5 subs)-Zawisza, Hudson, Knickerbocker, Jones, Miller-Assessment Day 
  
Ordering 
ORDERS ARE DUE TO ANNA BY MONDAY, MARCH 2nd OR BEFORE 
WE WILL DO BULK ORDERS OF SKINNY DRY ERASE MARKER, GLUE STICKS, TISSUES, and we may be 
ordering CLOROX WIPES, some HEADPHONES, LARGE TEACHER COLOR DRY ERASE MARKERS. 
 
Here is what everyone is getting: 
Each classroom teacher will get $100 
Title=$100 each 
Miss Ferrall=$100 
Mrs. Holmes=$100 
Miss Kerr=$100 
Mrs. Watson=$100 
Mrs. Johnson=$100 
Mrs. Cline=$1900 
Mrs. Curran=$300 
Miss Bailey=$300 
Mr. Neuhausel=$300 (in hopes that he's here full time next year...fingers crossed) 
EL teachers=$100 each 
Mr. Williams and Mrs. St. Pierre=see Anna if you need something...we will take this out of a 
different account. 
Rachel, coaches, Lisa Sullivan, Katie Frenz=let us know if you need something...these supplies will 
come out of a different account. 

 

R Factor Lessons-for February 

The super hero team will be heading your way ON FRIDAY. 

Here is how you will earn your badge: 

1-What does Make a Difference mean? 

Your R creates and E for others 



2-Share some ways that kids in the class have made a difference this 

month 

3-Check class hallway posters for glued R-----E papers! 
Click here for how we’d like you to keep the Focus on R5-Make a Difference this month! 
Tweet to #jwrfactor and #jwreason 

 

Master Facility Plan 
Want to check out the Master Facilities Plan?  Click here 
 

More on DMG 
Here is a link to some slides that have been put together for elementary staff regarding 
DMG.  Feel free to take a look and ask questions!  

 
 

 

Progress Report Timeline 

CLICK HERE FOR THE PROGRESS REPORT TIMELINE 

 

Martti-Over the Phone Interpreter 
Please fill out THIS FORM each time you use the service. 
 

What’s on the calendar: 

February 24-March-Panorama Window Grades 3-5 

February 27-JW YOU Week 6 Round 2 

 

March 2-R Factor Assembly-BUILD SKILL-3-5 at 9:15ish and K-2 after 

                PTO 6:30 

March 5-K and 1 preview night meeting 3:45 

March 6-NO JW YOU THIS WEEK 

                Staff Meeting 8 AM---IGNITE REPEAT 

 

 

 

March 11-JW GROWS for 4th and 5th grades 

March 12-Mini Math Data Teams Grades 1-5 

March 13-Data Team Leaders 8:00 AM 

JW YOU CHOICE ROUND 2 WEEK 1 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VtGdfa_NSTemqAQevVJuVx_XKOV-FMzFi6l7uBuyEak/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.hilliardschools.org/mfp/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1s0epfxx6qzrbIH1ks5-K0BMtV0Dl0ZJc2KrDFn1Sv2w/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Dq4LTPdca7lLNbOr78xC3cpL8EbLKzt5/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc-eyik5VmPQzMZDnV6CqFPcvNHO4isgR4vWxNYIKv5awMa_Q/viewform


 

March 17-HILLIARD U--Darby AM and JW in PM….more info to come 

March 18-Mini Lit Data Teams Grades 1-5 at planning 

March 19-SNACK CART from PTO 

                   k ½ day PM data Team 

                   BAC 3:45 

 

March 23-27-SPRING BREAK 

 

 


